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FULTON, KY., FRIDAY. JANUARY 7, PM.

NUMBER FORTY-NINE
Orr.

COUNCIL IN FIRST
MEETING OF YEAR
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BEELERTON

!BUSINESS TO TAKE 1JANUARY COURT TO
UPSWING IN 1938 HAVE SHORT DOCKET
1

DEATHS

'CHIEF DALTON MAKES
REPORT FOR 1931

)II.N. Betsy Carlin Diet:
Mr. and Mr. Cecil Raiford and
Itetsy Ann Curlin tot.
Mr. and ale. Guy Brown s writ
died Wednesday night at nine
—
•e first meeting Of the new year Tee-day iii Mayfield.
The year 1938 will bring a definThe regular January term of the deck at the home of her viand I In a report issued One week by K
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ilicks and
was ''Id by Mayor Paul DeMyer
ite upward trend in busitiess. ac• Fulton Circuit Coil will eperi at dalighter, Mrs W. C. Weal u ui Ii P. Dalton, chief of police, it was reboard of coma•il at the city (U1110111'1% .11.1111, visited with David eording I. Riser W. Babson, this the rem these. in Hickman, Monwill 1
Park -ay. rifler a short dimes fol. seeded that 435 arrests for drunkhall Pd. nday night, with all mem- and Anne Phelps Sunday night.
nation's premier businteis prophet. day. January 17th, with a very light lowing a heart attack a week ago, iiriess anti breach of peace were made
Miss Virginia Henry end Ray bers prelim:. After routine hostile:4
Ile sees a substantial revive' in docket. neat will neive over t Funeral services will lie conducted during 1937. During the past year•
mutters and hills had been discuss- for Duke were united in marriage I'VOnon tic conditions during this Fulton the toll is mg week on MonFriday afternoon from the Reed total of $1,846.50 in fines were coled, plans to. the new year were Friday night, Dec. 24 at 1111. Pres- year, with payrolls, prices, stocks, day, JantiiIrv 24. Followirkg are tlie home
with interment at the Union lected by police department, with
byyterian parsonage in the lures'
mad".
real estate and jabs all to reach new jury lists.
$1,388.50 laid out in jail or worked
CP y cemetery.
Wili,IPSale 11146,1r 11CellSV% were tutu of Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shel- heights by the end of the year.
Grand Jury fee Itusuary Term
She is survived by fiva grand- out, while in 1936 the figures were
making
ton.
are
couple
The
young
An
year.
a
$500
:o
$350
raised from
Every business takes inventory
F. W. 111711%, C. C. Call, K. A. c:s1,1ren, Mr, W. C. Reed of Fultoo $1.785 40 and $1,294.50 revectivley.
ordiance was pas ed limiting the their home with his parents. We at the end of the year to find out I
A good record was made by the
Mitchell,
P. C. Ford, Cu !rge Helm Seth thirlin of Santa Fe, New Mexwelcome
extend
a
1111.111
hearty
1,,
operstorem
number of retail liar a
just what they have in stick and to I J. H.
ico, Charles arid Dottie Curlin of department during the past year,
Ilanciiek
Mettler.
Tom
J.
S
community.
to
this
ating inside the city • ails of Fulmake plans for the coming year. It !
F
Venteh, Robert Hickman. Mrs. J. E. Slaughter u,f, with the Pittman Cafe robbery being
Miss Delma Min.nv and M:10,n weak! lie
ton.
just as wise for ench
Whitehead, G.
Jonee, S. A. Bas- Memphis. Two childriai. Dr. C. W. Ilie major criminal event, when
Itharlillti•
1.11111c,1
S11016111
at
ii,
wVre
reapAll city employes w.
and each family to take!
.,,tyliit
tli u,
t a
ty
ie;licidure thearrlescta
riut:
Cecil Roper, Fred Cooper J. Curlin and an infant, and her hus- ran
pointed, and action was t. :oil to the Baptist parsonage derma the inventory right now and make plans sett.
band, preceded her in death.
the
for Christmas holiday', in the presence for the new year. It weuld help to , E Smith, Ray Thomas, Jack Effinreduce all salaries $10 a
Mrs. Curtin was burn on October! tenders was caught at Metropolis and
ger, Lee Page, Charlie Jenkins. T.
an .•I oat. 1 savings of $12011 a of Mr. and Mrs. Hayford Duke. 'I hey keep us en the right track.
C. Newberry, Will !Liniment', John 27, 1855 at Hallville, Texas, near ! given a penitentiery sentence, Ralph
yem K l' Dalton remains chief of ore making their home with his
It is also well to look around us Kochi,. Jo,
lireweier, W. M Carter. 11,1ars1,:ill. She was married to Seth Reavis and James Ilobbs were capwhets with W. II. Boaz and G. J. po,• ,11
and take stock if our communitv.!
tin April 18, 18
She lead I turd
at Paducah and are being held
turd7.
Petit Jury for January Term
• ,..1c1 Shelton and Re:hMcDade patrolmen. I•Ve Itt•berts
it WI.' IlaVV done our part in the
life, having spent two! in the Fulton county jail at Hickman
Fred Stokes, J A Allen, J. Paul ti ;Art
i
a•
J.
!sere
a.
ard
married
Sunday
defire
the
continues as chief of
el,mmunity the past year. See Bushars
Rieleird Relives, W. P. years in leiat 011 till. Mississippi awl tting action of the grand jury
partment with ieemen as (onuses: Dec. 26 at ibe ltipt st parsonago in what inme vemeets we would like!
Murrell,
II.
I,. Provew, W. A.
rry, river. The boat was owned by her this month.
presume.
Frances
of
Walker
the
Miss
Chip Roberts, John Exum, Louie
the community to make this year. ! Is J. Clements,
W.
Levi
Chileans
S. husband, and she assisted with the! Bradfird Cox of near Fhston and
Woodrow
Shelton.
Mrs
and
and
Mr.
Roberts, Cotton Henderson, Albert
Plan what we can do to help the F. Jeffiess,
piloting at times. She delighted in II. B. Bradley (if Mayfield were
Clay
Moore,
Taylor,
P.
S.
Jefferies
Detroit
Monday
for
left
Wright, Wallace Shankle, Harold
commenity make them. There is I Norman
Wilkins, C. A. Tooms, W. A. outdoor sports and was a very good ; caught and sentenced for stealing
Roberta, E. W. Bethell, Walter where they will make their home. no reason to view 1938 with alarm.
; Mangeld, George E. Rogers, W. II. shot. She designed the first raglyn Ernest Fall's car. Ernest Batten
Miss Adele Wry entettained ii
Byars, Jim D. Stephenson, Coffman
In a material way there is every 1Coldwell, Pies
I alias Ernest Wilson, negro, who
Fieds, A. II. Carter, sleeve oiled coat
number of her little friends SaturOniar.
reason to believe that before it is'Sam N.
She was of a loving and cheer- broke into several local stores over
Winston, Jack Hughes, Ethel
An ordinance providing for ad- day with a birthday party at her ever it will have proved to bc
Browder, George Vance, R. S. Mai- ful, disposition and was loved by all ! the holidays was caught at Memphit
ditional water works bonds to the home. Games were enjoyed thru•sut even better this year than 1937 for
ors, T. M. Franklin, Lisangaton Read, who knew her. Friends of the tam - 1 and is in jail at Hickman awaiting
amount of $15,000 was approved, the afternoon. The refreshment.: the nation as a whole and for the
extend sympathy in their be- the action of the grand jury.
ICecil Wilkins, L. R. Wade, Paul Rogmaking a total issue of $65,000 pay- were served to the little guests by osamunity.
seavement.
ers, S. '1'. Roper.
sDorothy
Miss
and
Wry
Helen
Miss
able $3,000 yearly from 1939 to
Su each of us should enter the
Si." is also survived by four great I
(Irani Jury for January Term
RECC Is Formed For
1953 and $4,000 yearly from 1954 Conley.
New Year with confidence and the
grandeaildren, Billie and Betty
Frances
Walker
Miss
spent
Sunthrough 1958 inclusively.
determinate a to help ourselves and E. W. James, C. C. All, K. A. Ann Reed; Seth Curlin Jr., and J. Fulton-Hickman Counties
Mrs. Fanny Roney, district super- day with Miss Mildred White.
our community to the best of our Mitchell, P. C. Ford, George Helm, E. Slaughter Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford had ability
Plans have been completed and
visor of the Woman's Sewing Produring 1938. By working J. H. Peavler, J. S. ilanronk, Tom
ject. was present and asked that as their Sunday guests, Mr. and together we can accomplish many Douglas, J. E. Veach, Robert Whiteapproved by the national Rural
MRS. DEWEY DAVIS
the city help furnish material in Mrs. Adrian Hicks and son Wallace things during this year and we car. head, G. B. Jones, S. A. Bassett,
Mrs. Dewey Davis died at her Electrification Administration for
of Wingo. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin make
order to continue the program
our community a beth‘r and ' Cecil Roper, Fred Cooper, J. E. home on College-.t in South Fulton the establishment of the HickmanThe water inspector's job was Hicks and son Lyndal. Mr. and Mrs more pleasant place in which to ' Smith, Ray Thomas, Jack Effinger, last Friday afternoon, following an Fulton Counties Rural Electric Co;discontinued. Bonds were renewed Guy Brown and Neeley Hicks.
Lee Page, Charlie Jenkins, T. C. illness of pneumonia. Funeral ser- operative Corporation, it was anlive.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner
by operators of slaughter houses:
The News appreciates the sup- Newberry, Will Hammond, John vices were conducted Sunday af- nounced here this week. ApproxiPaul DeMyer, Weldon King, W. J. spent Sunday with her parents Mr. port you have given it during the Koehn,.The Browder, W. M. Carter, ternoon from Salem Church near Imately 212 miles of lines, with 895
McKinney. E. H. Davis was reap- and Mrs. Will Best.
Martin by the Rev. S. B. Damron. 'customers are to be innovated in
past year. We pledge you our best
Mr. and Mrs. Also Hicks, Mr. and effort to
pointed sexton at the city cemetery.
make the paper even betMrs. Davis is survived by her 1Fulton and Hickman counties in
•Picked-Up
Town
About
Mrs. James Hicks el,ited at the ter. It
we
anhtuackpyaratri
iadl a
:
ntu o
Olblniotm
nfty, iT
.,
n eco
oo
rtor
husband, father, Dave Sadler, and K
is your nwespaper and we
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Mc- Ire here
$
one daughter. Mary Frances; two
to advance y,
interests.
AState Farm Meeting
When
asked
was
why
a
it
girl
alAlister and family Saturday night. And in that spirit
brothers; Ira Sadler of Crutchfield for the project.
of fie ndship we ways closed her eyes when
she was
• Al Louisrille Jan. 12-14 News has been received of the extend
REA has approved the appointone and all our best wishes kissed,
and Andrew Sadler of Harris.
Betty
Norris
contends it "bedeath of Rob Kirby of Tiptonville.
ment of Robert Hosman as superfor the New Year.
Plans are eing completed for the IL, Is a brother of Mrs. Dick Mce:111es she doesn't have to look up
intendent of this project. Mr. HoeF. L. LOVELL
1938 state convention of the Ken- Alister of this community.
into the face of the 'ugly mug' anti
F. L. (Dad) Lovell passed away man attended Purdue University,
tucky Farm Bureau Federation to
be disappointed."
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Duke visit- Schools Reopen Here
at the home of his daughter. Mrs. • receiving the degree of E.S.C.E. He
be held at the Brown Hotel in ed with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
A fter Holiday Vacationi "A woman," declares Oche Rue Harold McWhertre of Memphis last !i spent several months in the survey
Louisville. on January 12. 13 and Henry of Crutchfield Monday afterLoire "seldom wants to do better
Friday. Funeral services were held I of this farm land for the
s Both the Fulton, Ky., and South! than her neighbor. All she wants
14. when President Ben E. Niles will noon.
from Hornbeak Funeral Home on supervised road and grading work
! Fulton. Tenn., schools reopened! is Li be better looking and to have
preside. Some 500 delegates are
Saturday with interment at Fel. for the Kentucky Emergency Rehere Monday after being closed better clothes.
expected to attend.
lief Administration and for about a
A well-rounded program has been Fulton Hatchery Now
during the Christmas and New
As Joe Kasnow secs it, the trouble
year war employed by the Works
In New Location Year holidays. Teachers and stu- with a lot of men is they work too
arranged, with Governor A. B.
Progress Administration where he
Chandler, .1. B. Hutson, Mrs.
dents settled down into their mu- hard trying to get something they I CHAS. MITCHELL,!. C.
CONDUCTOR IS DEAD did designing and location of
The Fulton Hatchery has moved! tine duties with attendance up to don't need and shouldn't have
Charles W. Sewell, Miss Myrtle
Charles H. Mitchell, 49, Illiniis structures and sewers. Up until the
Weldon, George
Metzger and from Walnut-st. to larger quarters normal.
wanted in the first place.
present time he has been doing
George Mecherle, Keen Johnson, at 209 East State Line-st., Mrs. Don
It generally takes the average Central System conductor, died on engineering
work and supervision
Ed O'Neal and Henry Ward slated to Gerling, manager, announced here
man a lifetime to learn that he is Tuesday morning at the I. C. hospi- of construction
of streets for the
•MOVIE
tal in Paducah, following an exREEL
today, and the hatchery is open!
participate.
his
own
best
friend
and
his
own
.
tended illness He was well known W.P.A.
.
; Fulton and Hickman counties will
wiirst enemy.
Male° Fulton Theatre
During the past summer Mrs. i
be represented at the convention,
According to Wesley Cummins here and had many friends who
Today and Saturday— Bargain
i when plans for the new year will Gerling attend( d the University of
L
chewing gum was invented by a regret to learn of his death.
(qathinfi. Company—I
Days,
all
seats 10c-2 Features—
Kentucky where she took a poultry!
be discussed.
woman who had no one to talk to.
In Big Unloading Sale
course, after which she received ad- "Danger Patrol" with Sally Filers,
"Be on your guard," advises Young Men's
Club
ditional training in St. Louis. She! John Beal and Harry Carey; plus Thomas
Little
Wilson "for a talkative
Company, Fulton's
Burton Rascoe Is Sued
Meets Tuesday Night popular Clothing
also attended the International Baby "Bulldog Drummond's Revenge," friend can
men's store, is starting a
often
do
you
more
harm
By Labour,' Burton Chick convention in Baltimore. She with John 13arrymmore.
gigantic Unloading Sale this Friday
than a silent enemy."
--Sunday. Monday and Tuesday—
The Young Business Men's Club with
made this study in order that she
Alfred Council!, sales engiThe honeymoon is about over
Attorney Jackson of Clinton has might offer poultry
will
Claudette
hold
its
first
Colbert
meeting
of
the
and
new
Charles
Boy- when the groom begins
raisers of this
neer, in charge. A circular telling
to envy his year next Tuesday night at
been working in Hickman and Ful- section a
er
in
"Tovarich"
the
with
RainAnita
wider service.
Louise. acquaintances who are
of the values and showing drastic
deaf.
ton this week. gathering data for
bow Room. Luncheon will be served
She will operate a hatchery here Extra—March of Time.
price reductions was printed this
Dick Hastings says the only reasdefense in a 8200,000 suit filed by and one at
at
7
Wednesday
o'clock,
and
all
and
members are week by The News
Thursday— Kay on why
Union City this season,
and distributed
some men work is they're urged to
Labourn Burton of this section wiht three
Francis
be
in
present. Several pro- throughout
"First Lady."
times production capacity
the Fulton territory.
too dignified to beg and too nervagainst Burton Rascoe, well known as she had
jects
are
to be discussed, and plans
last year, and will carry
Melee Orpheum Theatre
Mr. Little states that he is overous to steal.
writer Ti is
Euit,
puulto etjuipment and teeu.
ano Saturday-2 Features
stocked and has cut prices sharply
"Prayers and people are a good
that Rascoe has defamed the name
--Carole Lombard and Fred Mac- deal alike," declares
on his merchandise in order to reJimmy D.
Burton in his book, "Before I ForMurray in "Swing High, Swing Stephenson "If the latter
duce his stock.
I.
C.
NEWS
Lions
Club
don't
To
work
Meet
! pet" and
a•-f.
Low! plus Kermit Maynard in the neither will the former."
Guy Martin, Suvervisor Water
the writer and publishers of the
This Friday Night "Fighting
Texan."
Robert Davis thinks one way of Department, Paducah, was in Ful- Fiscal Courl Held
'book.
--Monday and Tuesday— 2 furnishing relief for the corn
grow- ton Monday.
Folowing suspension of meetings Sunday,
The book is an autobiography of
First ,Session of Fear
Features—"They Gave Him a Gun" ers of this country would
T. J. Quigley. General Superinbe for
Ti a.' Fiscal Court of Fulton county
the author, who lives in St. Louis, during the holidays, the Lions Club with Franchot
Tone,
tendent
Spencer
Southern
everybody
Tracy
Lines,
OrNew
to
smoke corncob pipes.
l.& Ii its first session of the year
but was born and reared in this will hold its first meeting of the year and
Gladys George plus a smash
leans, was in Fulton Tuesday Tuesday at Hickman,
this Friday night at the Rainbow
community.
with Julge C.
western thriller.
morning
enroute
to
Paducah.
Room. A. G. Baldridge, who was
L. Walker and Magistrates Homer
Auction
Safes
Strand
Company
Theatre
J.
W.
Kern, Superintendent, Pa- Roberts, A. G. Campbell, Rodney
elected president at the last DecemCity Places Tax On
Today—Norman Alley's Bombing
Opens At Union City ducah, spent Monday night in Ful- Jones and Dan Whitson present.
.r meeting, will preside.
of
the
U.
S.
S.
Panay."
Also "Glamton.
Automobiles Here The membership is urged to be
Routine business matters were disorous Night" with Otto Kruger and
A. J. Stephens and E. W. YoungH. W. Williams, Train Master, ac- rusced and plans made
present, and plans for the annual
for the IIIAt the regular meeting of the
Andy Civde comedy.
blood have opened the Union City companied Mr. Quigley to Paducah
suing term of the board.
banquet and committee appointFulton city council Monday night.
Saturdey—Buck Jones in his lat- Sales Company where wer.kly nue- Tuesday
ments made.
the boz.rd placed a tax if $5.00 for
est Western "Sudden Bill Dorn" tion of horses, mules and other liveC. J. Carney, District Engineer.
license on automobiles operating in
also Good Comedy and Serial.
stock will be held. If. A. Eckhart Paducah, was in Fulton Monday on South Fulton Plays
!the city of Fulton. Plates are to be Fire Loss Light Here
Woodland Mills Here
Sunday and Monday—"Prescrnsthe auctioneer.
business.
ordered immediately, and will be
During the Past Year lion for Romance" with Wendy The sales pavilion is located on
The
South
Fulton basketeeis will
on sale at the city clerk's office.
Barre, Kent Tevlor, Macha Auer, Highway No. 51 at Union City and
play the Woodland Mdls teams
Fire losses in Fulton were light Frank Jenks. Also Going Places is both spacious and conveniently Magi-trate Roberts
Gets First Jobs here Tuesday night of next week.
CREAM CANS SCATTER
arranged
here during the past year, accord- and News.
Homer Roberts, new magistrate They will meet the Trojans at Troy
AS AUTOS COLLIDE ing to Lee Roberts, chief of the
of the Fir.t District, taking C. .1. F.iday night ef thie week.
fire department, with an estimated HICKMAN WINS OVER
THIEVES STEAL TOBACCO
Bowers' place, got his first assign. School Janitor Falls
Tuesday night s, hilt, returning loss totaling $6464 45. During 1937
ruLTON BULLDOGS
FROM BENNETT BARN ments this week. On Monday affrom Martin an Arro,iiirs cream tie department, including one to
And Breaks Wrist
Thieves entered the tobacco barn ternoon he performed his first
mar.
trick drive,: ey Bob Fiancis crash- Pilot Oak. Bondurant Mill and ColHall Co,i1
janitor at the FulBasketeers of the Hickman High of H. A. Bennett tic r Water Valriage
ceremony,
uniting
Miss
Jeanton city schools, suffered a broken
ed with a car driven by Lee Reeves. lins tourist camp west of the city. School defeated the
Fulton High ley Monday night and stoic 3 quan- ette Brigance and Siunt.el
Duncan
Die accident occurred about two a total of 75 runs were made by Bulldogs in a game there
wrist Tuesday, when
fv!! while
Tuesday tity of his tobacco. A reward of $25 both of Deersburg, Tenn. On Wedin performance of his duties A
piles south of Fulton near the hour
Major fires of the year were the night by a score of 28 to 11.
The has been posted for information nesday morning he held court
substitute Will take
f 11 p. m., as the Reeves car sees Sant Steele home on College-st and Bulldogs play the Padumh Tor- leading to
Cara of the
the arrest of the guilty Neill Carver of iliceville wes fined
! janitor work while hie is incapaciempting to enter it side road.
Paul Workman house on Maple-ay. nado Friday night of this week.
ones.
$10 and costs for breach of peace. tated.
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FULTON tOUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY

(INITOIFIELD NEWS

...els mg sets, canned (rod and fruit
Juices, shelled and unshelled nuts,
rice , printing mks, personal-use
scales machinery for manufactur-

JUST HUMANS

tart Wilson of Marion, Ark., returned home Monday after spending
the hididays with islatives hert•
Miss Frances Yates spent Thuis
day night of last week with Mar)
Louise
Mr. and NIrs. Charles Thompron
of Detroit reiiiristi home Thursihs
after :swishes ss. holidays w it
her iniithcr Mrs. Ida Yates and

tei

Keeps Business Coming!
•
4
The Gobi Car

CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL

ters -arents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess'
Pate
Mr. anti Mrs. Everett Forrester.
Mr. Della Strather spent Sunday
By Sue Bransford
‘i nit Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick.
is back in session and every
School
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
guests
Sunday
eni•:dgar Attebery were Mr. arid Mrs. one satma to have had a most
Bernie Stallins arid children, Mrs. joyable time during the holidays.
The school wishes a speedy reMildred Luten and son, Letha Mae
Fields and
Milner, Earl Wilson and Joe Atte- covery for both Br
Joyce Bellew who have been ill
bery.
Mrs. Jess Pate, Mrs. Vernon Tuck with pneumonia during the holiand Vernie Murphy were Saturday days.
afternoon guests of Mrs. Ida Yates
Miss Alberteen Harrison enterFriends regret to hear of the
tained the seniors and guests witi.
Misses Arleen and Pauline Yates.
death of Mrs. Ebie Davis of Fulton.
boll
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and a Christmas party during the
Mrs. Davis is a sister of Ira Sadler
' days.
sorts Billie and Jimmie, Mr. an,
of this community.
Several high school student
Miss Clara Lee Clark and Doris Mrs. Elmore Copelin. spent Sunday
went to the midnight show Nev. •
Attebery, Mrs. Leon Clark and cith Mr. and Mrs. George Moore
Years Eve.
Mary Louise Clark spent a few days and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper of
Miss Helen Ruth Cruce enterlast week with Mr. and Mrs. Paul near Croley.
tained her friends and schoolmates
Jones near Moscow.
Mrs. Della Starther spent Saturwith a party Thursday. Dec. 30.
Several from here attended the day night with her daughter, Mr.
Friends of Miss Lamera Johnson
party of Miss Ella Marie Brown and Mrs. Everett Forrester.
recently gathered at her home for
given at her home Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Howell were
an informal party.
Miss Beautin Guill spent Satur- Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida Yates
Christmas Eve the members of
day night with Kathleen Rice.
and Misses Pauline and Arleen
the Cayce Methodist Leagut enterMrs. Clara Lee Clark spent Sat- Yates.
tained the residents of Cayce by
urday night with Doretha Murphy
Mrs. C. R. Walton and children of
singing the famous Christmas carMr. and Mrs. Long had as their Sikestno, Mo., Mrs. Carl Elam of
ols. After the caroling the young
Suliday dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs Natchez, Miss. spent Monlay with
folks went to Ijoward Pur§ell for
Cim,ington and daughter Jewel of the tatters sister. Mr. and Mrs. H.
estertainment and refreshments.
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coving- M. Rice nad family.
Friends of Miss Lucy Carrigan
ton, Miss lone Bellew, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Clack of Charleston,
enjoycd a delicious turkey dinner
Mrs. Zehb Covington and Finis lVfo., spent Monday with relatives
last Monday night at her home.
Vandl.
here. Mrs. Lon Alexander.
Miss Ella Marie Brown of near
T. 0. Copeland who has spent
Clinton is spending a few days this several weeks in California, returnweek with her grandmother.
ed home Sunday and resumed his
Mrs. S. A. Noles and Earl Wilson duty as postmaster.
spent Saturday with Joe Attebery.
J. D. Walker Jr. of Mai tin spent
Welch girls and boys will play
Helen Rice spent Saturday night the week end with relatives and Sidonia at Sidonia Jan. 14.
with Uleeta Dodson.
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Huel Wright spent
Miss Artie Robey of Wickliffe
Mrs. Etta Saines spent Monday their Christmaas vacation with
spent Saturday night and Sunday night with Mrs. Tom Arrington.
Mrs. Wright's mother in Morganwith Mrs. Ida Yates and family.
Edward O'Neal spent a few lays field, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tuck spent last week in Union City visiting
Dorothy Dale Winsett, daughter
a few days last week with the lat- relatives.
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Winsett of
Dukedom and Paul Moore Prince
of Martin were married Dec. 25th.
They are planning to make their
WELL IF YOU LIKE SERVICE, QUALITY,
home in Chicago.
Donald French, Mrs. A. V. French
QUANTITY AND PRICES YOU CAN TRADE
Miss Addie Brown and Miss Geneva
WITH PICKLE.
French spent Christmas with rela17c
Irish Potatoes, Idaho Bakers, 10 lbs.
tives and friends of Dukedom.
Miss Geneva Cashon spent the
1.k
Cabbage, nice, fresh, green,1 lbs.
holidays with her mother and rela10c
Turnips, nice, home grown,3 lbs.
tives.
29c
Sweet Potatoes, red or yellow, 10 lbs.
Miss Vyonna Pounds who has
9c
Carrots, nice, fresh, big'bunches, 2 for
been sick for some time is back in
13c
Lettuce,5 doz. size,jumbo,2 for
school.
8c
Hallas Harwool was a guest of
Celery, Jumbo stalks, each
I Miss Mary Nell Lowry for dinner
25c
Tomatoes, extra fancy, 2 lbs.
Dec. 28. Many other friends were
Oranges, 126s, doz. 33c; 200s, doz. 22c; 250s, 15c
present.
for
Cpo.-1/orac
19e
:vitas Margit:et ca.icitriuge Li LaBananas,golden ripe,a real Pickle bargin,dz. 15c
tham and Miss Bonnie Ruth Ross
19c
, of Fulton were guests of Miss MarQuaker Oats, quick or regular,large box
tha iitutste of Lt.kedorn Wethlesdaj
ivory Soap,iarge oar,.; ior
night.
15e
Sour Pickle, 22-oz, quart
, Dean Harwood of Reinza.
19c
Matches,e boxes for
spent the holidays with relatives
Pears-Pineapple, crushed or sliced,
and friends of Latham.
.19'/2c
Del Monte,21
2 size
/
Miss Opal Watkins spent most of
her vacation in Dresden with her
15c
Vienna Sausage, 2 regular size cans
brothers Carl and Basil Watkins.
for. 33c
Beef,

WELCH NEWS

Corn
1 lb. can, Armour's brand,2
Boraxo, that good hand cleaner, lg. can. ea. 15c
Sausage, pure pork, made country way,2 lbs. 27c
2c
/
171
Pork Chops, nice,lean,lb.
15e
Pork Roast, nice lean shoulder cuts. lb.
2c
/
Beef Rosa', Armours' branded baby, lb._ _ 161
2c
/
Veal Chops, small, tender, milk fed, lb._ „ 171
Breakfast Bacon, Krey,fancy sliced, 2 lbs. 17c
26c
('heese, Kraft-American, lb.
15c
Salt Mackerel, nice, large, 2 for
lie
Jewel Shortening,4 lbs.
WHEN YOU VANT BETTER GROCERIES
AT BETTER PRICES — CALL 226
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PICKLE'S GROCERY
East Slate Line
Free Deliecry — Any IV here — Any Time

-•

gots, used blankets and clothing:\
hosiery and underwear and novelty
cotton rum are included among the
merchandise inquired for

ADVERTISING I

family
Mr. and His Clarence Bellew
and Ci.c. !tellew. Mrs. H. C. Brown
Louise asd Jimmie Brown, lone
Bellew and Finas Vancil were Saturday guests fo Mr. and Mrs. Dec
Wade and daughter Jessie.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashion, Misses Calar Lee Clark and Doretha
Murphy were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Puckett
Misses Kathleen and Lena Veatch
Halbert and Herbert Veatch ape:
Sunday with Lee Patrick.
Avery (Jai k has icturned from
St. Louis where he has been vLsitin.! relatives.
Tuesday guests of Miss Jessie
Wade v:ere Misses Linme Page. Eva
McKindree, Sally Burton. Montelle
Jones. all of Arlington; Mrs. W. V
Little and Mrs. J R. Gasitins.
Mrs. S A. Notes, Mrs. Welter
Nichols, Mrs. Etta Staines, Mrs. Sam
Batts and baby, Mrs. Arlie Batts
and baby, were Tuesday guests of
Mrs. Jim Vance.
Mrs. Bernie Stallins and children
and Earl Wilson spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Notes and fans-

rttloteller.rOleettoteveseer

ing boots and shoes. Diesel engines,
printing nuichinery and equipment,
units power-driven
refrigeration
drug sass lead and copper In in-

se.

Years of experience in planning, laying out
advertising plans enables ns to give you a
PERSONALIZED SERVICE that guarantees the
best results. W are always glad to aid you
with plans and furnish helpful ilhistrations
CONSULT WITH
US A:.A$UT YOUR

PRINTING
We can print anything --- and give
you prompt, efficient Service
PHONE 470

THE NEWS
4

ENJOY YOURSLIF
get Your Pipe Going. .Stretch
Out In Your Easy Chair...
Read Your Paper Tonight(and
Every Night)In the Comfortable
tight Ofa Better Sight Camp
You can economically Isgbt-condshos your home
now with the new 1938 Better Sight Lamps.
They give a flood of light free from glare and
shadows that is mighty easy on the eyes. They
also help to create a pleasing
atmosphere of restfulness and
eresy Imamwife strives for.
Come in tomorrow seal bee our
Better Sight Lamps in e mein;
of floor and table moials.
arrractively priced. Vowsflyna
dealer also selb Beam Sabi
lamps.
Your electrical server*
,
IFTSDY KILOWATT

VENEZUELA WANTS U. S.
HORSES AND MULES
World inquiries for the purchase
of a diverse assortment of merchandise of United States origin ranging
from paradichlorobenzol to fence
posts have been reported to Washingtnn this week by representatives
of Ott, Departments of State and
Commerce stationed in the world's
commercial centers and just relayed to the Louisville District Office
of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce.
Brazil has
inquired for the purchase of phosphate and superphosophate in lots
of 300 tons; Suoth Africa is in the I
market for farm-lighting plants; !
Venezuela wants to buy horses and
donkeys; education motion picturesi
are wanted in Sweden. Radio re-

4,4r.

ems

ELECTRICIlY IS VERY CHEAP—For example. you can vacuum
clean your house as often as needed LI about 52 a yoar.
And radio entertainment can he had at a cost as low as lc
Jay or even lees.

ARE THOMPSON, Manager
1.1111111111M
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The Fulton County News

moat by buying from the men or
the firms that advertise all the
time.

a. Paul Bushairt, Min. F-dltor

I

Laughing

Around

the

World

With IRVIN S. CORR
GOOD RESOLUTIONS

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Following a custom which dates
Entered as second class matter Juno back far beyond the memory of
18, 1933, at the post office at Fulton oldest citizens around Fulton the
Ky,
, under the act of March 3, 1879. making of "New
By 11/VIN S. COBB
Year resolutions"
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks. are now in order, and the usual
SEEMS that a very dialleguishe.1 inutP,ii picture producer—a man
T'r
Business Notices and Political Cards large number are indulging in this
who Is looked upon as • 1,3,ter, 0.o. itl•Iti • ry--went to call on
charged at the rates specified by innocent
'if his netora, who was eritic illy ill. In fart. :t was because he w: s tO .1
pastime. We say "innoadvertising department.
cent'. pastime, because as a 'general
BECAUSE-Subscription rates radius of 20 rule such resolutions are not of •
ArlD so
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else)11<)MitV:r
nature to do much harm even if
where $150 a year.
1. Hatched from specially selected flocks.
they're broken. But as lightly as
A
such resolutions are usually kept
11(1
PROFITABLE READING
0
2.
Cold uTather is ,D1SEASE-FREE weather.
there is always one than can be
);-''..4
.
•• A
No matter what newspaper you carried out to the letter, and that
3. Early production and higher broiler price.
thst tiro. ,
form r employee wa
•o, o r
•
may pick up-- taut the ads along wal benefit not only the one mak,
1.. ;„ tt,c us,
1or ti -way tenement on the Es .1 ::ing
the
resolve
entire
the
but
comwith the news and usual features.
life.
munity as well. That is a resolve
Th.. great producer apcnt is,.‘1 1,1 no,s•• •,t toe bc.i
You'll not only find the ads carry
to take some part during the year
cheer him tit, wish the prei ,ise f a lonelIn,
itug man trying to.
! hal. in
much information of interest, but
next picture.
in adding to the welfare and titthey also point the way to real
"Why, you'll be yourself la no time," ho want on. "Ill has,. you
tractiveness of your home-town and
CONSIDER TIIESE PRICES CAREFULLY
out in California and I'll make a real star out of ymi yet."
economy. Men of wisdom no longby deed and action helping to make
The actor smiled a weak ',mile of protert, tie did not have the
er argue that advertising no longstrenrht to utter n syllable against the extra.agant promise of his
it a still happier place in which to
1937
1938
er pays. If it didn't pay, for informer ema!oyer.
live.
$3.3;
Chick .Mash
stance, Henry Ford would not be
The caller took Ids departure. Starting down the narrow stain'
$2.10
No better resolution can be made
I
head attain tt, the ceiling.
$1.52
spending over six million dollars a
Corn !'rice
9:
loy anyone as the new year gets
he exela med. Then in perfectly audible v&r,
year to advertise a car that is ao, well
12c
Hen Price
Sr rider how in thin der they expect to get a coffin down •
17c
under way than one to take a more
known already it is a household
(Amsrlean News Faate,y,
n
laed
22c
High Broiler Price, Estimated
active interest in the various move27c
word. Campbell wouldn't be spendments, plans and discussions that
See ['a For Your Discount On Early Advance Orders!
ing around two million dollars a
will etti111 up during the year. A more offsets any advantage in be- sk bat about the St. Betnards who
year to sell soups, and so on downi
resolve to join in and help out in ing a renter.
bringing
save lawn locating and
the line With 50 or 100 other conThose Fulton citizens who own succor to lost travelers in the Alps
all worthy public movements, incerns spending as much as 21,000,their
homes
stead of assuming a disinterested
enjoy a feeling of in- tnountains for many years? And
000 each to advertise their products
position and letting the other fel- dependence the renter ealinot know. if that is not enough, how about
for a single year. And the best
low do the work and the boosting Home ownership makes for good these dogs trained especially for
Part of it is it pays those who buy
is as fine a resolution :IS it is pos- citizenship and patriotism. A man's parts in moving pictures, and who
Phone 293
the some as it pays those who sell.
sible to make. A resolution to en- Ionic is his castle, and the ability go through their parts as well as •
imumumL
So always read the ads—and allist in the ranks of the boosters and to say "This roof above my head any of the human actors and actways remember that you can profit
to in every way ignore and diss is mine" makes him a better citizen. resses—and a whole loot better
With the approach of spring there than many of them? If the canine
sourage the chronic knockers is a
contribution to the community you is gluing to be launched a nation- hero does not look ahead, behind
wide home-builling campaign, and and to all sides in delicate situaneed nod be ashamed to make.
If you make hut one resolution, this community is certain to hear a tions in a manner that most peolet that be it
Your home-town lot about the subject before 1938 ple are incapable of we miss our
needs your cooperation, your sug- has progressed very far. Since it is guess.
gestions for community betterment considered today the most importand every good example you can ant campaign that could possibly
possibly set during 1938. Making be launched looking toward a comthat kind of resolution, and then plete restoration of prosperity, and
living up to it, is bound to bring you as it comes when the nation has a
I a lot to satisfaction and it will like- shortage of millions of houses and
1.N.1) EACH SUCCEEDING WEDNESDAY
wise help to make your neighbors must take some: definite action at
soothing, warming IVfusternle
well into your chest and throat.
THEREAFTER
still more glad you are a part of once, it is a subject that everyone
Muaterole is NOT just a te-lve. It's
ought to become interested in.
the community.
a "counter-Irritant" containing
Hundreds of horses, mules, dairy and stock catHome-building will be the biggest
good old-fashioned cold remedies—
movement in America this year, and
tle breeding and feeding hogs, sheep and goats.
oil of mustard, menthol, camphor
OWNING A HOME •
and o :her valuabla ingred:, n:3.
this year should be the logical time
Ship
us what you hare to sell. See us before you
Ths!'s why it gets such fine resulta
The desire to have and to own for every man who has been post— better than the old-fashioned musbuy
anything.
Prirate sales daily. We pay top
the
necessities
of
life,
is
as
old
as
poning the building of a home to
tard plaster. It penetrates, stimuprices
for
fa!
stock. Good accomodations for
the
human
Face.
It is a natural in- set about it without further delay.
lates, warms and soothes, drawinK out
local soar...akin and pain. Uaeu by
your stock. We charge a small commission and
stinct that iS common to animal
millions for 25 years. Recommended
life, high and low. It expresses a
get you top prices- The fastest auction in the
FOUND AT LAST
by many doctors and nurses. All drugtruth that is undisputed, and yet a
wits. In three strengths: Regular
South—in a comfortable sales parilion loct.ted
lonaerdwitina,
Keener,
The
state
of
Strength, Children's (mild i, and ExTexas can now
recent survey shows that but one
kind to the skin, Trert
right on Highway .51 in Union City.
tra Strong. Test,
d and aaproved by
out of every five actually own a proudly boast as being the home
Sinale•edae Blades are
GoodHousekeeping Li urea u,N0.41367.
of
"the
world's safest driver." uniformly. g
home. The largest maiority, by far,
I! 4
superb blade., for 10r.
are renters. Their chief argumen• His name is Allen B. Hill. By vofor remaining in that class is that cation he is a truck driver, is 55
they can rent a home as cheaply as. years old. and was Exhibit A at
they can build one. In that thcy the recent National Trocking ConA. J. Stephens and E. W. Youngblood,
may be correct, but there is some- vention. Hill's record is approxiOWNERS, MANAGERS
thing about owning a home that far mately 1,400,000 miles in 30 years
If. 1. Eckhart, ..iactioneer
Telephone 29
without an accident or an arrest.
And that is a record worth hangFIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
ing up anywhere, and one that
should serve as a good example to
every driver around Fulton as he
enters a new year full of good
Mother, heed the urgent advice
resolutions. Hill, now a resident of
of doctors and hospitals, do es
daily
a
baby
your
glee
do,
they
Corpus Christi has driven in many
body-rub with the anthem* oil
states. and drove a truck in France
that chases away germ•, and It gets down into skin-folds—and
during the World War. And here '
keeps the skin CAPE That means prevents infection It keeps tho
Is his rule for safe driving:
Mennen Antiseptic Ott. It's used skin healthier Gets bottle today'
Give all the road you can and
by nearly all maternity hospitals At any druggist
take all they'll give you. "I've had
to take to the ditch many times
to avoid getting hit, but I've found
it the best way out. Stay off of
the other fellow's side of the
road."

The Coffin They Carry You Off in

dist
reo

awe
Here in Fulton • pacifist is
keep the finance company from
man who does not care to do any, freezing up
fighting himself, but will gladly! The hardest thing a politician
contribute his wife's relative- .1, has to do is think up a law that will
the altar of his country.
help the farmet without bringing
Also remember that there's noth- too noici• pain to the city slicker's
ing you cart pour into your car to neck

EARLY (HIM ARE BETTER NHS

EARLY (HICKS ARE MONEY MAKERS

a,

T

Swift and Co. Hatchery

DON'T
- NEGLECT
'.tt COLD

Public Sale!
WEDNESDAY,JAN. 12,UNION CITY,TENN.

E

rect
.
BLADES I

•

UNION CITY SALES CO.

KEEP BABY'S SKIN SAFE
from GERMS

Jo-

THE

MUINEll al/due-pc_ OIL

•f

•-

Starting the New
Year Muni!
rae_J
We want to start the New Year right by
extending to our friends and customers, greetings of the season, and wishing them Health,
Happiness and Success.
raj2,„/ErafEft
--

SEE US WHEN YOU NEED

AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
COMPLETE MOTOR RiBUILDING
wrimostismh
see

1,

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.

A DOG FIGHT
When a Chicago editor recently
!sited as his opinion that dogs do
not think or plan ahead, he opened up a way to get an argument
out of any man around Fulton
who owns a dog. These dog owners want tn
':"u" s' • tnt
shepherd dog than can round up
a herd of sheep or cattle and drive
them into pen or shed? Then, tor,'

NEW

INTER

ATIONAILS

tozo,

Ilesutiful.streewthn.vi interesenonel liek•Up
Tent, are reedy foe your work, in 11•13To•
to one'Too especittee Ittek -up bathes is
three sues
{eoliths. "6, cA sod 103
anchet AU wpes of bodges are seetiable foc
•I! Inn& of On

ARE YOU
ONLY A % WIFE?
WIEN because they are men ran •
IN!, never understand a three-quarter '
wife—a wife who is all love and
kindness for three weeks of the month
—but a hell-cat tha fourth.
And make up your mad men never
wilt understand. There are tei iain
things a woman has to put up with
and he a good sport.
No matter how your back aches no matter how loudly your nerves
scream—don't take it out on your
husband.
For three generations one woman
has told mother how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It licit* Nature
tone up the system, thus lewienina the
discomforts from the functional disorders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life. 1. Turning
from girlhood into womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 3. Appniaching "midaie age."
Don't be a three-quarter wife. Take
Lydia E. Pinkharn's %'egetable Compound and go "smiling through." Over
a million *omen have written in reporting benefit. Why not give this
worl.!-tsmous modici- a chance to
help YOU?

The new Inter...en& Yelurs - underneath
the modern to itn•- ore ot greet .rr portant,
to the buyer of 1',,o 33on trucks tot hteuuttk
haultng sod °titer herr,- trotkins.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
presents to users of trucks the latest
and hnest products ot its automatise
plants—trucks at the peak of today's
ctliciency,with style and beauty that will
pleaseevcry owner and driver.Trucks
that offer a now standard ofperfonnancc
per dollar in upkeep and operation.
All the new Internationals are as
NEW in engine and chassis, in structural reniemenr, in every important
detail, as they are NEW in streamlined

design. All are ALL-TRUCK, and
all are as modern as codas a fine ears.
New standards 01 unlity.and per.

formance arc offered you in eyery
model of this new International line,
in sizes ranging from the Ralf•Ton
Puck-Up Truck to the powerful SixWheelers. Come in and examine these
tiusks in otir showroom. 0,- phone
us for catalogs describing the new
Internationals designed and built for
the job you have to do.

M(CORMICK DEERING STORE
FULTON,KY.

International eeh
litit es perfect protection

The ALL-STEEL

a..5 washer, wwwwnwr sad willow
It le maw. therewittly

sod laud WW1 WP.••••th•••fts"
lopiporsoo Reiter wwwwlewswwwl
"Aw.w.erelnalsoksisowed
ise w,..dows sod .s.-tent.
ilwpdag, v-,,5.. wisamallotzin,
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shi•OdgIvo NI!vhiesibrosir
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true practices put into execuSILO SIMPKINS HA TB sod
tion that gives best results, in
Work for your farm plan and farming or anything else.
Whatever successes the farmer
your farm plan works for you.
Beam work is one of the most im- Ins had in life, he will have failed
portant labors a farmer can do in as a farmer unless his lands are
more productive for his tenancy of
winter.
It is a combinatiou of the tried! them.

request 14 test of aU cattle in the especially when you open the
county for Bang's disease. 'This er part of your face.
would require the removal of every
animal that gives a positive reIre Easy To Re Elllotokoo Aboot
in lion to the disease and • blood
test and quarantine for all Bovine
titornach nuffervrs Ithoolt1 Warr. the
animals entering the county after
truth about ULCERS, GAS. ACID.
the test, unless therm animals are
IN DIGlilItTION. belchtng.heart!..n...
ronstipatton,
. floe to exert.). Si.
for immediate siaughicr
FREE tJIXA Hoottlot contains
of intermt Thr9thethtinn. jusitufr
may prove your brattarp to I
press.
A scientist says it's the lower
py piptnim-h eortirort It ilpthilt
.
part of your face and not your eyes
vall to oak fmt the UDC*.
that live away your thoughts. Yes,
OWL 1/RII(1 CO.

STOMACH TROUBLE

Kentucky Folklore
BY
'6
f
areeel
,
e-Z,ikal.4449

WESTERN KINTAKKY
TEACHERS CQ1.1.14111
110WW10 SINK lalb

[ COAL,

Work on the farm sometimes
Feeling Hie
children of today probably feel! brought us our first (Amine to earn
Lig when they are allowed to do I something. I made my trst fifteen
.gs sltglitly above the Level of cents tO dropping biti.tecti plants
ages as we used to; the only and felt rich and important. After
• mrence between them and us is, I got a little larger and drooped
at the styles have changed, and,I plants as a matter of course, wilitout
.sequently, the things that made any prospect of immediate reward,
feel very !Midi grown up now somehow the poetry if the task
insignilwant to our children. faded. A similar experience came
•,m there was a working—barn- when I took the down ru.4.
rig, wit( it -threshing, log-roll- emu; corn. I have always wond-. we small boys were allowed ered whether my older brothers
great privilege of acting as wat- really could not hit the wagon with
hoys. Only the man who ear- their coin or delibeiateb, Iii ow Ow'
' the corner in the barn-raising ears so I is oil have to pick them;
tu, the th Ti
't
1,,,,.!ings in wheat-thresh-

Now!
•••

BEST KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to produce desired heating results because of its
quality.
And our prices are always economical—in many
instances our price is lower than elsewhere.

W.M.Hill&Sons
TWO YARDS---Located in Kentucky and Tennessee

Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?

''reezing winter weather means your car must
e in good condition. Don't be caught off guard!
'all on us to supply those winter accessories to
•nake your driving safe, convenient and comfortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.

".1111per

LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season
Dit

Lake St., Fulton, Ky.

AND NIGHT SERVICE

Coal- Fertilizer
Kindling

i
\Viten lather salted the
t ..ttor

—EAT AT—

t..

I

•••

• FEAR IN, YEAR OUT

I,n

Ii iv was alhiwed to
ti
1.,ifierti and hand salt
in the barrel. Then when we
acro,s the fields to sit till
gain the boy was given
. ,,viable task of carrying the
The drum major of a colroay step higher than we did.
.' he fi..(1- his importance no
Wt. felt largo. when we
-tt• ttIlt ,tveti Itt uttlIrt-t tht• tr•Azgs,
cc;ally
ri- liii iii,inn,,
us
.• (.ttily %Own the eggs were
• -led in at the country store.
boy liked 10 make up tirdtit.d girls were even more skill- than t.ov iii tins time honored
v of selling people something
.-y did not especially want. Father
. :ally had to finish out the order
•.- purchasing the packages Illat WV
Iid no, sell.
But we got our re. ni il. in the shape of a ring that
• !t a green band around our fing- or a water pistol or some other
7,traption that worried the fam• until a few days of use destroythe much-sought-after prize.

l'I'Li;•I .11 .1/ii.

iIII •

Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer

covo-.unit
old.... .1' II •II;ing tirru•. ;Inc! pick ttp
chip I.-1 the ‘v:ttItT It httIlittr hth.
tat-It tiltintrite

CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY

h It tl
tht low I. ,t
It
•:tt for tlie small ti iv wit

ii

I

.1

ilflI•

:LI, ;

got
•.• Al..
..• y (fi....ister: when a torn
,hirt t tott. or skintud 1., ..e
ii aled
e offender. som.'
I ig feeling got rather smitll S
tarty. chewing one's first tol
gave a large feeling that chiti .
pretty fast after the chew tonic effect Maybe life among grown-ups
is a sort of daring to do what has
never been done the same way before. a grov lip version of feeling

Kent'
rund
gi
nig lit

10

ORDER COAL

Wiring
r71..ny

JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal. Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.

P.!. JONES & SON COAL YARD

big.

'tithing apt -as to the heart of a
In looking back ov. r I., •
•. like the 1.- e. of
a pi,
in •
'n am! i.e %. 11 think more of :1.
'al'It• WIN tti,
1111,tokl, is
,:iY.S
plan, for Ifin ii every
year but lit,' impulant thing
*. forget strip croppi,,g. In this
is to not make the same ones year
long slopes tin. dm,ded
Ater year.
it ones and ei.o:-;:on 1-sSf'S curPi,

4•

PHONE 930
(NO SHRINKAGE,

Pressing - Cleaning

"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR

s electrif
At the
9.763
electra
plans
al tarn
sust itu

Norms

power.
about
custom
Sims
Aclmin
Cutler(
k,, 12 Cut.
s custom
31 Ke
so allc
Electr,
servini
of line
•
countii

"KEEP THAT \EAT APPEARANCE"

Let Is Install A New
ARVIN HEATER
On lour ('ar
•W ILLARD BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier
•All Work Guaranteed

I

SUBSCRIBF,' FOR—
Commercial- a ppm.!
Louisville Courier-Journal
L'ouisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Clobe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicsgo Tribune

Brady Bros. Garage

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWAIZ

DR.SELDON COHN

WALKEri

CLEANER 1

:or! Walnut St.. Fulton, Ky

Vile, Ear, Vase, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.

KENT

NEED MONEY!

OFFFIrlE HOURS:
9 to 12 A.:
1 to 5 r.

If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you salve your financial problems.

P110NE 286

LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PRRROVR

•

iliaaNCE

For Every Need

I

FIFNERAL AM.)
AMU.LANCE
SER'i- 1CF.

Phone 7

HORNBEAK

JEWELRY COMEANY

cheeks

COLDS
and
(
-111
liquid Tablets,
first day
Salve. Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.'
Try "Rub-My-Tism"
World's Best Liniment

sent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

FULTON,KY.

/

21 YEARS
)01'\(;ER
. Awe

JAMES B. CASErS
HAIR RESTORER
Sold on a Positive
Guarantee

Winstead -Jones & Co,
(INCORPORATED)

FUNERAL SERVICE

1

phone
PHONE No. 5

,./../2./"Ef2/p_rp_rafra
I.(

FUNERAL HOME
HRS. J. C.
Lady Assistant.

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.

ANDREWS

PAUL HORNREAK.

and all of your insurance needs. We repre-

QUICK SERVICE

ecurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou' Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
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tragedy instead of a fect is also discussed in the publi- that no matter in which direction a
he a source
healthful arid eripiyable film, of cation,
tax is hurled it's sure to hit hini.
outdoor recreation
wishing a free copy of
They say over 301) torui of sugar
1,111,heidliol l Ii11,,Uld either ask sic wasted every 7.0ruir in the hotNEW It11.1.ETIN TELLS
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mattresses and

Fulton Hatchery

I. Ku I

IN NEW LOCATION

501 Hem. Management Spill:111-d arid author of the
table aral atImhbeation.
tr active mattie se, ear) be made
omparativelv small c,st sh, tells
publication how this can be
iii Oil
(lone

YOUR EGGS IN TODAY FOR
CUSTOM HATCHING

BRING

Wf: SELL BROODER STOVES, BATTERY BROODERS, ALL
K!‘'DY POULTRY EQUIPMENT AND 14.1.os

FULTON HATCHERY

Directions for mak 11,i
• rc,, feather mattresses and Is.'
• .55 ell a., U riggestions for suitable
VBS. DON GERLING, Prop.
led spreads arid how to make a bed
properly for the most pleasing ef- l '.
viragimmigosimigoininmEr

L-1

II

i1

4.

FIRST HATCH OFF JANUARY 25

Beginning with cotton mattresses,
I e g,ves a list of materials needed,
directions for measuring and making the tick, arid the preparation of
...Mon She also takes up in detail
the making of woil mattresses from
Ili,' preparation of taw wool to Ile
complete mattrer

y
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PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR BABY
CHICKS—SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR ADVA 'E ORDER,''
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RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
GAINS IN KENTUCKY
--11 pi r
1
;a
Kentucky is building 2.,-50 miiiof
.•
1..1 .••• •
K.
ruial ii, Inc liiii,,,., :l..• Blue h ...ler nip among
ition
glass Slate IS Si-thug poles. hanging transformers. stringing Wire, O.- stales in the Aria
.1 t an Fedt rat.on.
wiring houses and attending to
msny details of its new rural
The Fulton County Fium !fur..ta: 1,1 with 108 members in
(
electrificadon program.
At the beginning of 1937 there were 1934 The membet ship had gr,Wil
9.763 farms in the staie receiving to 217 III 1935, 255 in 1936. and .412
electric service.
When present .ri 1937 It, add.tion this .ourity
the only separate Farm Itsrtau
plans are completed 12.000 additional farms in 93 counties will hay. omposed of 46 negroes.
othet
sustituted electricity for
Norms of energy for light, heat and
TERHUNE WARNS DOGS,
power. The total estimated cost is AGAINST CHILD PLAYMATES
about $2.900,700 or an average per
customer of approxi,nately $241.
"The average puppy is an ideal
Since the Rural Electrification playmate for any chit 1, but the
Atimmistiation was established by ,.verage child Is a 1-,rrild.. play Congress it has allotted $2,422,000 to silt,.' Mr any pupp•,,"
I, 12 coopetative projects with 9,892 l'avson Terhu.a. in th.•
customeis on 2.396 miles of line in • sue of NVomatils Day, the new mag31 Kentucky countas. It hits al- :IZII1C available in ;di
!--.•• •
so allotted $71.700 to the Kentucky January 6.
Electrification Company WhIC/1 is
cut of
Ttridine 1.1erslly
serving 231 customers on 56 miles:
of line in Wleming, Lee and Owsley "Should a
'.'•
• counties,
ii 11(11 t
bout a year ago he
Utility companies, such as the 1,e was through forever with 1.
Louisville Gas and Electric Corn- , riting of books or articles, except
pany avid the Kentucky Utilities for an occasional radio broadcast
Company, are contributing to the or hs sv••licated stor.s. Ire deprogram of construction of about cided to write this article because
300 milci; of line to serve not lessr in his own words, "it deals with a
than 1,228 cii.1,,mers in seven theme on which I am slightly
counties.
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`Ill
la•V.
ings funds throughout the country
has just been finished. It reveals
that (luring the school yea:. of 193637 pupils in this country's schools
practiced the savings habit to the
extent of more than 516,000,000
ring total. And most of
:t, practically all of it, saved 17.
-rimers and nickels. It is something
:hat should set older heads to think :fig, too. If saving pennies will pile
up such a sum, what will saving a
few dollars each week mean? Thrift
is in the air in this counrty now
and the school child isn't being
taught it is going to lag behind tin
•
111
Ti 4. 1,1
,‘'.• v.. Odd
MORE BIKES
li:i•yr le m.d..r,

oblivion, but this d,,esn't
it. And both bicycles and •
are as numerous as ever 1,,
The auto is not affecting the I
to any extent, but the bike
ling up a new problem for ti;,
auto
It is making it still mor,
HOME AGENT SCHEDULE
ll Xi.
Kr \11 I 1.1
dangerous to drive and w! '. •
I"
SHOW
IL
•
Monday —Brut% nsvillt lloceernalt- !
.1••:.•.'• recognize the add- , •
ers 10:30 wall Mrs. Ruby Connor. i er the cycle:.4. most ..1
Winning two out of ten mgainal
Tuesday— McFadden Hornerrak.
contests. Kentucky stood out at the ers with Mrs. Er.test Brady.
recent national convention of the
Hen ,
Wednesday— Lodgeston
American Farm Bureau Federation. makers.
on the streets of Fulton and (.1
Miss Lucy Featl...rone. Hickman
Thursday—Rush Creek Home- treighboring highways. Motorist
.
county, won first in the contest for makers with Mrs. Donald Mabry.
do their utmost ,of course, to avoid
r•
volordnry membership solicitors.
V.
II•
llv
She signed up 475 members during makers with Erie Dublin.
motorist must not be expected ,
t
allnational
a
the year which is
Saturday—Office.
assume all the responsibility. It LS
time record.
up to tne pat-bets of .3oys and guis
In addition Kentucky ran New:
who ride bicycles to make that fact
TEACHING THRIFT
477k State a ci,,s0 second for the
On more than one occasion space plain to them, otherwise the inlargest numerical increase in memper. has been devoted in these columns creasing popularity of the bike will
ers for state federations. In

A gli"ISHING CLEARANCE OF FINE (PIALITY
READY-TO-WEAR AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!
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PULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
the first game and Miss Tommie
Nell Gates the second game. Those
present were Misses Rubye V. Yarbro, Mary Anderson, Betty Norris
Latta. Gates, and Mrs. Moore.

turned to Murray State Teachers
.at its cool
take up a dub.,
College to resume their studies
!.orti bed hnd display him to friends.
Misses Carlene Caldwell,
Neu t.'. give soothing syrup to
Waits, Idylls Batts. Mary Ilonirit.
n
They Ore- tinnecesaary and
Jule and Doris Itualiart, Alton Rid
1.110US illneii.
tile. John Lloyd Jones and EllsANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
games of Finance and Pick-UpMISS
PEARCE
IN
CHICAGO
worth
Crawdford
Sticks
Recipe
Best
were
Week
enjoyed
with
of
prizes
goAn Inspiration
The Annie Arfstrong Circle
Mrs J C. Knelling left 'PuesdaY
Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce, form
the Baptist Church met at the home, ing to Virginia Howard and Sara
Apple Tarts 6 firni tart apples, ' If Wisdom's ways you wisely seek,
Centralia,.
for
Nell
Ill.,
Alexander
to visit a few it 4 eup granulated sugar; I cup
erly of Fulton. made her first ap
of Mrs. John Allred at her home on
Five things observe with care:
Later a salad course was served pearance at the Chicago Opera days with relatives and friends
Fourtlest. Mrs. Earl Collins was I
wati•r; 1-4 cup red cumare.on can To whnm you speak, of whom you
Miss Katherine Knelling is in St. divi, 1 tablespoon lemon juice; 4
co-hostess. Mrs. Atilla Hemphill to the following guests: Sara Mae House. in "Rignletto." Friday, het
speak,
Wash,
opened the meeting with prayer Evans, Sara Nell Alexnader, Sue nadher and Miss Margaret Nell Louis on business.
till. t
a, orange )(n ee.
And how and when and where."
Miss Mary Virginia Whayne has .a
and presided over the business sea- Clements, Marilyn Shankle. Anna Gore will leave for Chicago to iit•
cuffs apples and plains in
— — —
num. New officers were elected for jean Norris, Virginia Howard and tend three operas, 'Faust•'. "Car- re•unies1 ti Clitistian College at • along dish
Combines sugar, watmen" and "Butterfly" in which Miss Columbia. Mii, atter spending tic. • r, cinnamon candies, lemon and
LTON HOSPITAL
the new year are: Mrs. Clifton the hostess.
lidays se iti her parents, Mr. and t eriiiii", !W.I.:. and Lent, St II': 11114 con Pearce will take part.
Hamlett, preen& it; Mrs. John All.sIrs. Trevor Whaynts
Mrs Frank Meek and baby were
- --red, vice-pres; Mrs. Jack Rawls, THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr and Mrs. John
dismissed Thlirsday.
YI
have
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
I
i•
Mrs. Cecile Armild, WITH MRS SAMS
• ''iil•
aecretary;
Mrs. Mat Thomas is getting along
ti
trees; Mrs. Malcolm Bell, cor. sec.:
I Ike
io •
Mrs. I,. 0 Carter entertained hi 'The Thursday Night bridge club
nicely.
Miss Sara Linton, historian: Mrs. !net with Mrs Ardel Sams on Cen- club at her home on Browder-at, f. a few days us iii Mr; Vein', I:I•75
;a-, Fr moil tee haJohn W. Hornsby is resting nicely
Atilla Hemphill, mission leader:
al Avenue Three tables were in Tuesday. Two tables were in pro• patents, Mr. and Mr, Raymond applies in syrup during baking so
Miss Myra Scearce, stewardship progress during the evening with gress during the afternoon ;with Pewitt.
they become pink throughtput. Re- after his operation last Friday.
Mr Charles Fry, whnse hand was
Ntiss Marian Wrignt has returned move apples from syiii p and cook
leader; Mrs. V. A. Richardson, Bible
to Miss Enna, Rod - high se.ore going to Mrs. Sara
leis Angeles after spending a syrup until it thickens. Pour thick- accidently shot last Friday to the
study leader; Mrs. Hugh Rushton, oars and Mrs. George Moore, and Meacham. Light refreshments were
''evs• days with her parents.
personal service leader.
ened syrup over apples and serve extent of amputation is reported bet guest prize to Miss Monette Jones. served.
I VI' hi'day.
Lloyd Shankle Li ill at his home after cooling.
Fifteen regular members were
The rlub will meet with Mrs.
Late in the evennig a salad
Mrs Ed Cashion remains the same.
en Walnut st.
present and one new member. Miss iourse was served.
The club will Vester Freeman next week.
Ruth Roth and two visitors, Misses meet with Miss Lillie B. Alit n
Mr. and
J. G Reeves :oil
Riblien Kinks
next
1;imily spent Sunday in Union City
Matta Rue Pratt of Evansville, Ind. week.
Iii: NI)EliSON 130WF:RS
is than any
.1,1,
A lea
gat
' Th critic seems
and Bi tty Goidon Arnold. During
.reat leader. Yon •e-'. I, • needn't
Nlr ii I Nli- Walter Henderson ,isiting friends and relative,
1'1 muss
••• •• (rem I. rh-iz t ; ,,
and
Wilsoe
the social hour delicious refresh- ..1155 MARY UNDERWOOD
Mr and Mrs. H. C.
scheme
marriage of their
, it'r•r
\tede,
ti. I. v.•.•r NIT"' form an opinion of n t.
meats were served.
V.T.13 TO ELDER PACT, CeM,LEY daughter Mary Madelene to Joe family and NH's. W. 'I'. Satnot have
how it tarn s
dor.1.!..
boil
1•,
ieturned from a week's
i,t
The marriage of Miss Mary L. Bowers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
II IL'
Ii!, /V.I., 41' (1.4.1
!
Flurida They visited in
PP I,,
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE MET
Underwood formerly
of Ogden, Bowers on Saturday at the house of
Iteacli,
Myers,
F;irt
Tampa
aiel
WITH MRS. CHARLES WALKER Utah but now of Shat on to
i
I UN' re
Elder Rev. McGastlin of Water Valley.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the Paul Colley of Union City was Miss Irene Bowers and Mr. James Lakeland.
us' II f!
in it
Charles
ef
Curtin
Hickman
:pent
First Baptist church met at the .olenunzed at one o'clock Saturday Wade were the otils• attendants.
uiiii ',in.!) it il ,,f1'
I! mg
dry
order Helm's Healthier Chides
M
•nday
in
Fulton
The's
home of Mrs. Charles Walker on morning by Cayce
Ill make- their home with!
Penetecost.
now—Save
; Honestly priced—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johnson
R.
L.
visitPark-ay. Fifteen
members were County Court Clerk of Weakley at Mr. Bowers parents.
With Your Needle
Highest livability 1937 laying coniii Paducah Monday.
present and one visitor, Mrs. H. 0. h
lainie in Dresden.
'5, m! I•7d
eurtaIns. haste tis- tests. Officially pullorum tested.
Mrs. Clifton Maxfield and ;laws! Crowe. Miss Mary Mos:. Hales.
The couple left for Camden, Ala., RICHARDSON-ROBERT'S
ter spent part of the holidays visit - sue paper under the worn placio Pedigreed Sired Mating,. Governpresident, presided over the meet- for a shirt wedding trip after which
Miss Anna Lee Richardson and
Miss Helen Maxfield of Chicago. and darn or stitch back and forth ment approved. Free bulletin on
ing. Mrs. Russell Rudd was in they will return to Union City and Mr. Lee Itogerts were married Sunon the sewing machine, later re- "Feeding Layers." Helm's Hatchcharge of the program. Mrs Wood- make their home at the Mays' day afternoon at the Cumberland
lip
ti,A.ing the paper. Or cut a patch in ery, Paducah, Ky.
row Fuller opened the meeting house.
CHRISTIAN ,
;,
.11ENCE
Presbytyerian manse. Rev. Z. R.
it-regular shape, matching the patFOR
SALF:—Ilammer
50
H.
Mill
with a prayer, then the business Elder C.'ley is minister of the Ladd officiating. Mr. Roberts
seindio.
9th
tern of curtain as nearly as pos- P. A Buddy motor mounted 011 Inwas reported and the reports of the Church of Christ in Union City. He • chief of the fire department here.
; • , •
; . • et- of Ito- sible and moisten in enld star Ii
ternational Truck, Will Sell motor
past year were read. Miss Mary formerly lived in Fulton,
_
lasso S. rl!,,.!1 'A 11,11 us III be read Lay over hole in curtain and press.
with IW without truck. Good condiLouise Warren, Miss Anna Lee
WISEMAN-WILLIAMS
in Churches of Christ. Scientist. It will hold itself in place until the
the' and reasonably priced. BrewCochran, Mrs. Fuller assisted with SURPRISE PARTY FOR
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F Wsetnan of throughout the world on Sunday, esstain
is again laundered.
er Machine Shop, Tel. 196.
the program.
'Memphis, formerly of this city, an- Jan. 9. This includes the Christian
MR. WHAYNE BUCKLEY
The hostess served a dessert plate
,
FOR SALE—Cireulating heater;
flounce
the
marriage
of
dautheir
Science Society of Fulton which
Mrs Whayne Buckley entertainThe Woman Driver
at the close of the meeting.
will heat three to five rooms. Looks
ed Friday night with a surprise ghter. Hazel to Mr. L. C. William, holds regular services Sunday at 11
To keep the automobile wind3tp
party for her husbands birthday. son of Mrs J. C. Williams of Mem- A. M. and Testimenial Meeting on shield free from rain or sleet use like TIPV1 sins-c. Phone 25,
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M
LATTUS-McKELVEY
Reading an ounce of water, two ounces of
During the evening Chinese Check- phis.
FOR
Building,
RENT—Offiee
on
, The ceremony took place at Ma- Ilisais at 211 Carr-st open Wedries- glycerine and one-eighth
A wedding ceremony said on ers was played.
ounce of ground floor. Phone 470.
hiy and Saturday from 2 to 4 P M. salt
December 29 at the Sacred Heart
At a late hour a light lunch was rion Ark Christmas Eve.
Dip a theesedoth or gauze
Mr. Williams is working for the The public is cordially invited
church in !linkman by Father served to the following guests: Mrs
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
into this solution and rub over windCarico, united in marriage Mr Joe Mark Davidson. Mr and Mrs. Frank Missouri Pacific railroad comp:iris
Among the- citations whieh com. shield
in Forestdale Telephone 800
Lattus and Miss Mary McKelvey. Wiggins, Mr and Mrs. Henry Ed- in Memphis where they will make 1,sse the Lesson-Sermon is Inc
FOR RENT— Store building, well
following from the Bible: "Blessed
Attendants were J J. Lattus and waids. Miss Pansy Pearigen. Mr. L. their home at 489 LaClede.
The Family Doctor Says
located, rent reasonable Phone 470
.ire
Miss Mary Aneda Lattus
they
which
are persecuted for
•••.•
C. Cooke. and Mr. and Mrs. Buckthe baby's
HOT TAMALE SUPPER
Mrs. Lattus is the daughter of ley.
righteousness' sake'• for theirs is VI .14-'2' 1,1/ Make turn take it Never
white
WANTED--Good clean,
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald William- the kingdom of heaven." Mat 510 •orie. t;•11 stories or bribe
Mr. anl Mrs. Dan McKelvey of
a child to rags. Phone 470
son
entertained
several
of their
Hickman. Mr. Lattus. son of Mr. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
and Mrs. J. A. L,atths of Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mack an- friends with a hot tamale supper
is an employee of the State High- nounce the birth of a daughter Friday night at their home on the
STARTS
way Department with headquarters this morning in the Fulton hospi- Hicnman highway.
NEW MALCO
After the supper the following
here
The newly-weds will make tal.
guests attended the rE:dnight show
their home on Oak-st in this city.
at the Fulton thiatre
a• Mrs
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Last Times Saturday
Don Mabry. Mao: El.zabeth WilMISS DULEY ENTERTAINS
Mrs George Moore gave a spaghart:sin:. Mr. J R
Kentucky's Finest
Mis,
Last Timex Tuesday
SPECI I, IRG.1 1.%
Miss Martha Ellen Duley enter- hetti supper for some of her friends
Carolyn King. Carl Williamson,
tehrhed Os!
Thos4-y
•••••'^d:, F—day
g at hatr :lora, on Mess
UNTHRALLING!
G !
Franems Yates of Water Valternoon at her home on Pearl Third-st. The evening was spent
ley. Warren Thompson ard J. C
street.
playing Chinese Checkers
with Leeman.
nt aliDETTE
ALL SEAT
Throughout the afternoon the 'lk; Adelphus Mae Latta winning
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"BOMBING OF THE PANAY"
Also

1

OTTO KRI.GEI: - 3I4RY ELLIS
Admission 10c and 25c
Saturday, January
BUCK

JONES

"SUDDEN BILL DORN':
COMEDY — SERIAL
Admibsion 10c
Sunday- Monday,January 9 10
KENT TAILOR-WENDY BARRIE
MIS( lit .41'ER—FRANK JENKS

"PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE':
SHORTS — NEWS
Admission I*

as,

;
9
Misses Carolyn King,
'•fess. and
Wayrs•turned to Wester:
•• achers College in Bowling Green!

I

Mrs. Frances Cunningham left
Frelay night for her home in
Wa. hington.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Buckley
Nashville. Term., visited Saturai
with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bud:
Mrs. Hattie Wood left Wret•
day for her home in Washing fl C. after spending the holi.i
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wige
at their home on Maple Avenue
Abe Thompson was in Paducah.
Thiasday or. business.
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Cordelia Flrann entertained
bridge club at the home of Mrs '
Vernon Owen on Second-st. At the
conclusion of the games Mr. Patton Godfrey won hose as first and
Mrs. Lawrence Holland won high
guest prise.
Later a salad plate was served to
ten members and tato guests, Mrs.
Hollend and Mrs Hendon Wright.
June Young who has been working at th. Kentucky Utilities has
been transferred to Earliegton.
Wallace Knelling spent Tuesdey
and Wednesday in New Orleans.
The following students have re-
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BASH. RA-THBONE
ANITA LOULSE

ORPHEUM
"The Bargain Theat;.• •

"MAREC ITRjoi TIME"

Today - Saturday
2 FEATURES
CAROLE 1.091BARD
FRED MACMURRAT

"Swing High. Swing
Low"
KERMIT MAYNARD

WEDNESDAY
<4

LAST TIMES
Tl'ESDAY

"Fighting Texan"
SUNDAY
I.AST TIMES TUESDAY
2 HITS
SPENCER TRACY
FRANCHOT TONE
GLADYS GEORGE

"TREY GAVE HIM
A GUN"
Western
Thriller!
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